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Chemistry. - lnvest~gations into PASTEUR'S PTinciple of t!te Con
nection between MiJleclûar and Crystallonomieal Dissymmetl'y: 
IV. Raeemic and Uptically-active Comple,7] Salts of Rlwcliwn
tri-o.ralie Acid. Sy Prof. Dl'. F. M. JAEGER. 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 30, 1917). 

§ 1., In Olll' pl'evious papers we had occasion to drawattention 
to . the fact tl~at the cl'ystals of the optically active components 
which, arcol'ding to WERNER'S theory, may be obtained uuder definite 
circumstances from the racemic complex salts of the general type: 
IMe X/!al Y,I> exhibit occasionally Ihe non-superposable hemihedrism 
to be expe~ted accórding to PASTEUR'S principle, but that in other 
cases of this kind no evidence whatever of this hemihedl'ism is 
detectabIe by any experimental method at hand. 

At the same time attention was drawn to the other fact that the 
molecular dissymmetl'y in 'cases as these, is by no means caused 
'by a total absence of symmetry-pl'operties in the molecule, but that 
the complex ions of the type mentioned, if Ollce WERNER'S theol'y 
be adopted, must possess a configllration of their l'adicals in space, 
possessing the symmetl'y of the t1'igonal-trapezo!tedml class (Da)' 
Fl'om the established fact that tbe non-sllperposabJe hemihedrism 

, of the el'ystal-fOl'ms could not be stated in several cases where deri
vative,§ of the complex tri-ethylenediarnine-cobalti-ion I Co(Eine)8l ... 
were. studied, we were compelled to conclude that the cause of 
th is abnormal behavioul' must be ascribed to the particular circum
stance that the l'adicals lJlaced round- the central metal-atom at'e 
chemically identical hel'e. It was remarked, ho wever, that the 
expected hemidedl'ism could b~ stated without 'exception in all cases, 
where in the salts investigated radicals containing oxygen 1) wel'e 
present. 

It was of interest to stud'y othel' instances of this kind. Thus such 
analogously composed sa lts were chosen in the fil'st place, as con
tained the oxygen-bearing radicals immediately linked fo the centraI
atom in the form of the radicals \ of bivalent cal'boxylic arids. Our 
ého~ce was finàlJy fixed upon salts derived from the comple.x 

1) F. M. JAEGER, Proceed. Kon. Acad. Amsterdam, 17. 1217. (1915); 18. 49. 
(1915)j Zeits. f. Kryst. u; Min, 55. ,209. (1915), . 
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dlOdimn-tl'i-oXfllic acid, for which the possibiJity of a fission info 
the optically-active components had been pl'oved expel'imentally 1). 
Moreover, ?- detailed investigation of these salts appeared also edesi
rabIe from another point of view, because in WERNER'S origimtl 
paper some facts are mentioned concerning the cl'ystallisation-phe
nomena of the optically-active, cOlllponents, which à priori must be 
considered very impl'obable, and therefol'e worth controlling againe 
hy means of new experiments. 

Fot' instance, the facl was thel'e brollght to the fore, th at from 
solulions of the l'acemic compound under favourable conditions crystals 
of both the enantiolllorphous modifications would be deposited spon
taneously, whieh hemlhedral cl'ystals of'the optieally active compo
nents, if bl'Ought at l'oom-temperatul'e into a concentrated soJution 
of the racemoid, wo-uld incJ'ease slowly and gl'OW to big individuals 
within a few weeks. Bilt, as we found dUl'ing our investigations, 
that the optically active forms are much more soluble unde!' the 
same cil'cumstances than the racemic subfltanre is, it seemed highly 
probable that an error was made here, becallse, moreover, the facts 
mentioned cannot be l'ight from a theoretical standpoint. The d,'aw
ings in WERNER'S paper, intended to gi\'e an nnpl'ession of the 
crystal-forms obtained, rat hel' point to' distorted, and arcidentally 
J1on-superposable f'l'iclinié cl'ystals of the racemoid being present here, 
than to enantiomol'p~JOllS cl'ystals of trlle hemihedral symmetr'y. 
Moreo\'er, WERNlm himself mentions the t1'iclinic symmetry of these 
crystals, and !herefore the va1idity of PASTEUR'S principle in hlS 
case cannot yet be considered as pl'oved by the data given in thif; 
paper. Repeatedly we have made attemptb in the way indicated by 
WERNER, to perfol'm a spontaneous fission of the racemic salt; but 
the solution of it .,atul'ated just above 1000 C., first being rapidly 
cooled down to 90° 0., and subsequently cooled 'down to room
tempet'ature, never deposited other cl'ystals than the caprièiously 
distorted individnals of the triclinic racemoid, The micl'oscopically 
small crystals often obtained by very rapid cooling of the hot 
soll.ltion, appeal'ed to be no cl-ystals of the active fOl'ms eithel'; they 
we/'e l'hombic individuals exhibiting pl'ismatic, domatic and basal 
facets, of a new hydJ'ate of the racemie compound, probably at highet' 
femperatures stabie, and containing less water of crystallisation. 
These experiments, if val'ied in several ways, gave unexceptional(r 
biggel' or smaller crystals of thè l'acemir compound. 'rhe appreciably. 
gl'eatel' SOlllbility of the active fOl'ms in compal'ison with that of 

1) A. WERNER, Ber, d, d, Chem. Ges. 47, 1954. (19U). 
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the racemie salt at all temperatures between 15° and 1000 O. 
characterizes the raremoid undoubtedly as the more stabie solid 
phase within this range of tempel'atUl'e, with 1 espect to the mixture 
of these antipodes, The experiment descl'ibed by WERNER can therefóre 
neVe1' lead, t~. a spontaneous fission, and sllrely- it must be quite 
impossible, that llJldel' these conditions an optically active cl'Jstal 
should increase, whfn brought at l'oom-tempel'ature into the saturated 
solution of the raremie salt. Thb may readily be dedllced' from 
BAKHUJS ROOZEBOOM'S well-known gmphical rèpresentations 1) of the 
solllbility-relations here prevailing. Indeed, it could be proved on the 
('ontra!'y by often l'epeated experiments, that a crystal of one of the 
optically-acti ve fOl'ms, if brol1gh tinto a feebly supel'satl1l'ated Ol' 

saturated sol u tion of the racemie salt, immedirûeZ'lf di'Jinte.qmtes and 
subsequently disappeal's completely, and that aftel' some lapse of time, 
t1'iclinic crystals of the l'acemic compound are deposited from the 
solution. These last crystals are of ten rudimentarily developed, so 
that occasional1y they make the impression of pedial, unsymmetrical 
crystals, which of course must theret'ore appeal' non-superposable 
with their mirror-images. If dissolved in water, the solutions of these 
crystals were in everJ case optically inactive, Tbere cau' be no doubt 
whatever therefore a:bout the fact, that the crystals 'Obtained and 
reproduced by WERNER must have been distorted triclinic crystals 
of the racemie salt; it remains, howevel', doubtful wbether the 
solutions obtained by him in dissolving these cl'ystals, can really 
have been "optically-active", unless some optically-active crystals 
for inoculation-pl11'poses wel'e previously introdnced into the solutions. 

Wc wel'e able, m01'eo\'el', to demonstl'ate the remarkable fact that 
the crystals of the pure optically acth'e components exhibit exactly 
tIle same symmetry as that pl'eviously dednced for the complex ions 
of this type themselves. lndeed, they are trigonal-trapezolzedra" and 
they show forms which extel'Dally al'e quite compal'able with the 
typical forms of some dextro- or laevogyratol'y qUa1'tz-cl'ystals. 

The racemic salt was pl'epared from fl'eshly pl'eciJJitated and 
washed r'/lOdium-ltydl'o,vide obtained from sodiwn-rlwdium-cldo1'ide by 
means of a dilute sodill1n hychwcide-solution at 40° 0.; the pure 
1'hodium-lt!/dl'o,xide was thén dissolved in a hot solution of 21otassÎ1t1n
bi-oiva la te. The tission into its components, which is a l'athel' tediolls 
proress, was executed oy means of the st1'ycAnine-salt, from which 
aftel'wards the strychnine was l'eadily elirninated in the form of 
its iodide. 

1) H. W. BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOM, Zeits f, phys. Chemie, 28. 494. (1899). 
18 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam Vol XX, 
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,§ 2. A soilltion of the active components containing 3,79% of 
the anhydrous salt, exhibils in a Jayer of 10 cm. au absorption
spectl'Um, in which all violet, blue, and gl'een rays al'e Jacking, 
while of the yelJow light only a smaJl portion is transmitted. With 
increasing dilution a small extension of the spectl:llm is stated; 
more pa,rticularly the yellow and green rays are gl'adually better 
transmitted and become more and more visible. In the case of a 
solution of 0,5 % even some greenish-bllle rays were visibJe. In a 
layer of 20 cm., the limits between which the light was not appre
ciably absOl'bed, appeal'ed to be about as follows: 

. 
COllcentration of the solutLOn in 
percen;tages of anhydrous salt: 

10.96 

3.79 

2.75 

1.97 

1.09 

0.55 

0.50 

Lzmzts of the transmltted light (m 
A.U.) for a layer of 20 c.m.· 

7000--5800 

7000-5700 

7000-5500 

7000-5500 

7000 -5100 

'7000-4900 

7000-4800 

These data may give an approximate impression of the extension 
of the light-transmission fol' se\'eral wave-lengths. In the red part of 
the spectrum, the limit is situated at about 7700 A U.; however it 
could not be fixed ahy more, 'becallse of the mirl'ometer-screw of 
the monochromatol' not going so fal'. 

By the study of the seven solutions just mentioned, Jhe rotation 
for any of these wave-lengths was measured in a way analogous to 
that pl'eviously deSCl'lbed 1). The total behavioul' of these orange-red 
to orange-yellow colonred solutions is most l'emarkable. For installce, 
if only sufficiently concentrated solutions of the 1'ight-handed salt be 
investigated (e.g', of 10%), and thus only a limited spectral region 
be taken into account, the onsel'ver would readily come to the con
clusion, that his salt is laevogyratory, The following' data, obtained 
within sevel'al spectral reg'ions, by means of the seven solutions 
mentioned, and which appeared, aftel' controlling, to be suffieielltly 
exact, may ell1eidate this strange behaviour 2) with the simllltaneolls 

1) F, M. JAEGER, Proceed. Kon. Acad. Amsterdam 17, 1227 (1915). 
2) A. WERNER, loc. cito 1955, 
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of fig. 1. The numbers given for the specific l'otation [a J, are 
mean val nes of commonly three Ol' four different values obtained 

variolls series of measl1l'ements; they always relate to a content 
~nhydrou'3 salt in 100 ,,-eight-pal'ts of the solution: 

Rotation-Dispersion of dextrogyrate Potassium-Rb~dium-oxalat:-l 
I 

oWave-length In Specijj.c rota/lOn Molecular rotafton 
ANGSTR.öM-Units: In Degrees: In Degrees: 

+356 
0 

4860 + 17240 

4950 +293 + 14190 

5020 +253 + 1225Q 

5100 +206 + 9975 

5180 + 172,1 + 8335 

5260 + 141,7 + 6860 

5340 + 114,3 + 5535 

5420 + 85 + 4115 

5510 + 67,1 .+ 3250 

5605 + 46,4 + 2250 

5700 + 30,1 + 1460 

5800 + 16,3 + 790 

5890 + 6,2 + 300 

5900 + 5,1 + 247 

5970 0 0 

6030 4,5 218 

6140 11,5 557 

6260 17 823 

6380 21 1017 

6520 23,5 1140 

6660 25,1 1215 

6800 26 1260 

6945 27,4 1330 

-

'rom tIJis it becomes eVIdent that the solutions of the right-handed 
are only dextrogyrntory in reality, if green and yellow light-

18* 
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rays be taken into account, for the red and Ol'ange rays however, 
these solutions appeal' to be laevogyrale, 

Sucb solutions are opiically-il1active for a wave-length of '5970 
A. n. At this wave-length, invariable moreover for solntions of 
wldely different" ('oncentrations, there is no longer any detectable 
difference between solutions of the two antipodes. 

~'ig 1. 
SpeClfie Rotation-dispersion of right·handed Potassium-Rhodium-OxalatE'. 

(All rooieeular rotations are 50 times as great). 

It IS worth attention, that the Soilltions do /lot exhibit fol' this 
wave-length any tl'ace of an absorption-line. Om' fOl'mel' snpposition 
connecting the abnol'mal I'otalion-dispersion with the eventllal occur
ren ce of selective absorption, thl1s appeal's no longer jllstified. As 
WERNER points out, the phenomenon IS met with in the study df 
all complex metal-oxalates hitherto investigated: those of rhodium, 
ch1'omium, and covaltum, exhibit this propel'ty in a vel'y pronollnced wayl). 

1) To an investigator studying the heterog.eneous equilibria between the racemie 
salt and both its antipodes in solution, there eould no longer be any differenee' 
between the solutions of the d- and l·eomponent or their mixtures, if he worked 
under eondIlions whieh enabled him only to usehght ofa wave-length of À = 5970 A.U. 
lndeed, all sueh solutions wouJd then Il.e found optieally ~naetive, In sueh cireum· 
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Fmally it ma)' be l'emarked, that the optically-active salts bave 
no appreciahle tendencJ' to auto-racemisation. Aftel' heating on the 
water-batb dnring some time, no appreciable diminution of tbe ol'igi/lal 
rotatory powe1' appears to have occul'l'ed. A slight hydrolysation, ' 
however, cOllld be stated in tbese cases. Tbe salts are slowly 
decomposed by the continued actlOn of violet light Ol' by stron~ 

heating, while a black powdel' (Rlw?), alld I some'?'hocliwn-hydroxide 
are set f1'ee. 

§ 3, I. RACI')MIO POTASSIUM-RHODIUM-ÛXALATJ<: (+ 41 H~Û). 
Tbl~ compound crystallizes in big, ordinarlIy flattened, garnet-red, 

nt b 

~ . f.' , 

~'ig. 2. " 
Racemie Potassium·Rhodium·Oxalate (+ 41/~ H~O). 

stances no diffel'ence wouJd appal'ently be any longer present here and in the 
wl'll·known case of sod~um·chlorate; lJ1 otller wOlds: ID Ihis singulm' point the 
descl'Jptive number of components would be diminished wllh one. However, il 
must be inslsted. that tbis is only valid for one definite tempel ature and one 
definite pIessure, as l:.:] is a function of both. ~'or wave lengths only slightly sm.lller 
or greater than 5970 A.D., the system is again a temary one, in which, the 
functions of d· and l·components are revel'sed. 
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very IIlStl'OUS. and pel'fectly transparent crystals. Their shape is 
very val'Ïable, and some 'of the most frequent fOl'lns are reproduced 
in fig. 2 a-co Tbe extel'nal aspect is often bighly unsymmetl'ical 
(fig. 2c); in sueh cases individuals are occasionally lUet with, which 
may be Iooked upon as apparently enantiomOl'phol.ls. However, their 
symmetry is most pl'obabIy holohedraI, the present forms therefore 
only being special and acridental fOl'ms of growth. 

The crystals are identical with those studied by DUFl!lT 1); they 
diffel' from those only in aspect, as DUl!'ET'S crystals exhibited the 

form /-t = 111,Oj predominant. 

Triclinic • pinacoidal. 
a: b : c = 1,0732: 1 : 1,0316, 

A = 92°45k' 
B=102 4t 
c= 67 24~ 

ct = 98°10t' 
~= 104 17t 
r= 6611t 

Fm'ms observf!cl: 1n = (11°1, vel'y lustroIIs and predominant; 
!-' = (1101, smaller, but also well reflecting; b = (0101, commonIy 
a little broader than l1; W = IJ 111, broad and yielding good reflexesj 
~ = (112j, weIl developed and very lustrous ; p = (111j, commonIy 
smalle!', but rarely· ulso mueh greater than ~, and gi\'Ïng eminent 
reflexesj c = 10011, commonly very narrow, occasionally somewhat 
.broader; 0 = (111j, broad and beautifully reflecting; IV = !111j, 
small and lustrous, of ten absent; Ic = (1:1.21, comrnonly absen t, 
occasionally very narl'ow, "arely broad; q = 1021j, very smaH, but 
weil measurable. 

Angles: Observed: 
m: b = (110) : (010) =$ 54° 10' 
m: p. = (110) : (lTh) = .. 93 3 

m: Ol = (110) : (111) =.. 45 24 1/2 

b:OI =(010): (10)=" 61 48 
!1 Ol = (110) : (111) ='" 96 341/2 

c· b = (001) : (010) = 81 15 
b': IJ = (OW) : (1To) = 32 45 
m:p = (110) : (111) = 86 18 

"': c' = (llIj : (ooT) = 57 50 1/2 

m: ç = (110) : (112) = 11 33 
c : IJ = (ooi) : (lW) = 95 11 
IJ ç = (I W) : (TI5) = 51 20 
o:c =(111): (001)= 42 14 
m: 0 = (110) : (111) = 34 31 

Calculated: 

81° 141/2' 

32 45112 
86 23 

51 40 
71 35 
95 19 
51 24 
42 14 
34 35 

1) H. DUFET, Bull, de la Soc. Min. 12. 466. (1889); Cf.: E. LEIDIÉ, Ann. de 
Chim. et Phys (6). 17. 307. (1889). 
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Observed: Calculated 
bi:; = (OiO) : (112) = 51 25 51 25 
Ol ; = (lil) : (112) = 10 8 70 1 
;:x = (ÏÏ2) : (TIl) = 20 41 20 45 
X:p' =(ÏÏI) : (110)= 30 40 30 40 
IJ : 0' = (I ru) : (ïTl) = 88 59 89 
b:o =(010):(111)= 64 19 64 24 
o:p = (111) : (168) = 11 35 68. 38 

{J: p = (lW) : (m) = 21 58 28 4 

c':; = (OoTj . (112)= 43 59 43 55 
c:p =(001): (ITi) = 57 4 51 10 
c: k = (00l) : (112) = 21 4 26 56 
k: 0 =(112) . (111) = 15 10 15 18 
b:k =(010): (112)= 114 3 11 56 

b: q = (010) : (02ij = 25 4 25 31/2 

C':q = (Ooï) : (021)= 61 411/2 61 42 

No distinet eleavability was found. 
The crystals are dieh roitic: on /11°1 1'01' vibrations incl uding an 

angle of 600 with the edge m: fJ, they are orange-yellow j tOl' sueh 
perpendiclllar to those, reddish-orange. On 11101 one of the dirertlOlls 
of 'extlllctioll lllcludes all angle of 3:1 0 with the intersectlOn m: fJ,; 

\ , 
the plane of the optical axes is almost parallel to the edge w: m. 

§ 4. Aftel' transformarion of the l'ucemic sal t III to the cOl'l'esponding 
strychnine-salt und fractional crystallisatIOn, the oxalate was l'esol ved 
into its antipodes. The cl-rhodium-salt, namely, combines into a less 
solllble strychnine-salt than the l-salt does. By treatment with potassium
ioclide, all stl'ychnine may be elnlllllated as the little soluble st1'ychnine
iodiele, and in thlS way the optically active potassillm-salts may be 
obtamed. It is a tedlOlls task to get a sufficient quantity of the 
laevogyrate antipode, beeause always some stl'yc1mine-cl-o:udate is 
withdrawn wilh the l-o,wtlate; thel'efore the last mothel'-liquids always 
deposit the raeemic salt besides the laevogyrate. lVloreover, the 
l'esuIt is also dlminisbed by the hydl'olysis of the stJ'yclmine-saIt 
during the coneentration of the motber-liquid on the water-bath. 

Finally, however, sufficient qnantities of both antipodes were obtained. 
The l'1'ystallographical descriptlOn of these salts is gi ven in tile following 
paragl'aphs. . 

~ 5. Ir. DEXTltOGyltATORY POTASSll:M RHODlUM-OXHArI<J (+ 1 H 20). 

Splendid, sometimeR colossal, 'very lnstrous, blood-l'ed and perfectly 
transparent crystals. TheÎl' external aspect is vel'Y variabIe with the 

, 
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particu)al' circumstances of'crystalhsation. and as ft consequence _of 
th en' ntlmerous and most capl'iciou'l distortions, the l'ight intel'pl'etation 
of the meaSUl'ements is of ten veI'y troublesome, Some of the most 
frequently occurring forms are reproduced in fig. 3 a and b. 

c 

m' m' m: m m 
m-

"- t' 
~ 

/ 
b a 

Fig. 3. 

Dextrogyrate Potassmm-Rhodium Oxalate (+1 H20). 

Trigonal-trapezoltedral. 

a . C = 1 : 0,8938 (BRAVAlS) ; ct = 100°38' (lVIILLER). 

llm'ms obseJ'vecl. I) R = 11 OT1) [100J, always pI'esent, and exhibiting 
large faces; C = 10001) [11 Jl, always present too, sometimes very , 
smaIl, but Hl most cases rathel' large, l' = 10111) [221 J, and s = 
= 10221 ) L 111 J, l'arely failmg, weIl l'eflerting, but much smaller than 
R; t = [2021) [511j, of ten absent, always narrow and dull, m-= 
= 110101l2ITJ, always present, ocrasIOnally wIth smaIl, mo&tIy with 
well-developed faees, and rarely predominant , x = 12241) [71b J, as 
a l'ight-handed, positive, tl'lgonal bipyramid, occasionally absent, but 
in several cases with faces almost 1/2 or 1/8 of those of R. The 
dIfferent faces of ,1: are in all rases of very diffel'en t sizes. The 
aspect of the cl'ystaJs is occasIOually hke that of qUa1'tz (fig. 3a), 
and appl~eciably dlstOl'ted; sometimes I is a little broader, so th at 
the- external shape gets a more he;ragonal form. No dlstinct rleavage 

I) The symbols bel ween [ ] are MILLERlaD symbols, rE'latJng to tile polar edges 
of R as axes of refel'ence. 

, 
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was found. On 110101 orcasionally unsymmetrical corl'osion-figures, 
like tt-apezia, al'e observed. 

Angles: Observed: Calculated: 
R:R =(1101): (1011) =" 76055' 

C: R = (0001): (1011) = 45 59 45°541// 

c : r = (0001) : (OIÏl) = 4558 45 541/ 4 

r: s = (0111): (0221) = 18 25 18 15 

s: m = (0221): (0110) = 25 31 25 51 

m . R = (0110): (1011) = 68 541f2 68 57 1/ 3 

m' t = (0110): (022~) = 25 43 2551 

s' R = (022Ï): (Iml) = 51 14 51 12 

r:R = (lOlt): (0111) = 42 8 42 5'13 
R: m = (lml): (IÖÏO) = 44 5 44 53/ 4 

.r: m = (224t): (IÖÏO) = 40 55 ~ 4054'/4 

.r: R = (2241): (OlÏÏ) = 77 58 78 17 

m:.r = (OITo): (2241) = 40 55lj~ 40541/3 

.r: R = (2241): (IÖÏ 1) = 28 2 28 3 

.r: r = (2241): (0111) = 28 2 28 3 

c:.r = (OOOt): (224i) = 60 48 60 46% 

.r: .r = (2241): (2241) = 58 24 58 23 

lntergrowths of two crystals OCCUl', with their trigonal axes mter
secting under right angles, and one individual rotated abol1t it 
through 180°. 

The crystals are distinctly dichl'oitic: on 110101 fOl' vibl'ations 
parallel to the direction of the c-aXIS, they are orange, for vibrations 
pel'pendicular to the first, blood-red. 

Plates parallel to 100011 show in convergent polarisesI light the 
interference-image of an ullIaxml crystal without circulal'~polarlsahon : 
the bars of the black cross are regulttrly extended to the centre of 
th80 image. The character of the birefl'ingence is 11egative for all 
colours, and it IS stl'ong. Fol' Na-light is 110 =1,6052. 'ne =1,5804; 
the birefringence is tbel'efore 0.025. 

When the axial image is very much enlarged. it appears, on closeJ' 
examination. to be pl'operly bia.'lJial, with an extremely smaIl apparent 
angle of the axes, and with the axial-plane perpendiclllal' to one of 
the edges C: 1'. AlthOllgh the rotatory power of the cl'ystals is ob
vionsly very weak, it is, howêver, rather probable that they l'epl'esent 
pseudo-symmetrical intergl'owths of larnellae of lower symmetry. 

I 
§ 6. lIl. LAEVOGYRATE POTASSIU.l\I-RHODIUM-OXAT,ATE (+ 182 0). 

Fl'om the last mother-liqllids, In wh,ch the more soll1ble strych
nine-salt is accumulated, the laevogyrate salt, togethel' with sorne 
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racemic oxalate, is obtained by means of potassiwn-iodide. Fil'st tbe 
less soluble racemic salt cl'ystallizes in 'tbe form of fig. 2, sllb
sequently the laevogyrate antipode in splendid, garnet-red, flattened 
crystals. 

Oommonly tbe extern al aspect is tbat of fig. 4a, with a flattening 
parallel two opposite faces of the -rhombohedl'on, of which -one is 
often exC'avated and uneven. Occasionally also crystals of the aspect 

m' , m: 
m m' 

C' 

ah Fig. 4. b 
Laevogyrate Potassium-Rhodium-Oxalate (+ 1 H20). 

of fig. 4b were obtained. Both combinations are also met with in 
the case of the dextl'ogyl'ate salt, but the antipodes differ in tbe 

occurring of a left-handed trigonal bipyramid y = 142211 [75Tl in 
t~le laevogyrate fOl'ms, where the dextrogyrate manifested the 1'ight-
handed tl'ig'onal bipyramid .'IJ = 122'*11 [715 J. For tbe rest the angulal' 
vallles are the same as fOllnd in the case of the dextrogyrate salt. 
A review of some values may convince tbe reader of this: 

Angles: Observed: Calculated: 
R: R = (ÏÏOI) : (IOÏÏ) ::::* 77° 0' 
c: R = (0001): (IOÏÏ) :::: 46 1 45°54' 
c: r = (0001): (Om) = 4552 ' 45 54 
r:s =(011l):\(022Ï) :::: 18 3 18 15 

s: m = (0221): (OIÏÓ) = 26 0 25 51 

- m: t = (0110): (0221) = 26 1 25 51 

y:m=(422l):(IOÏÓ) = 40 58 40 54 

y: r = (4221): (1101) = 28 0 28 2 

y: R = (4221) : (Ilöï) = 78 8 78 17 
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The geometrical as weil as the optical properties, with the exception 
of the peeuliarity just mentioned, are in both cases perfeetly agreeing. 
There ean be no doubt whatever as to the fart that the two optically 
active salts cl'ystallise in non-supel'posable minor-images, although 
the crystals themselves do not show a distinet rotatory power. 
Stereographical projections of the dextro- and laevogyrate cl'ystal
forms are given here in fig. 5a and 5b, for the purpose of sur\'eying 
the general zonal relations. 

fD10 ;010 

a Fjg. 5. b 

Stereographical Projection of the Crystal-forms of dextro- and laevo- Potassium·Rhodium·Oxalate. 
<+ 1 H20). 

From these facts it beeomes c]early evident that in the case 
investigated PASTEUR'S principle appears fll]]y eonfil'med. lndeed, á 
non-superposable hemihedrism of the crystal-forms can be stated as 
inseparably accompanying the enormously sh'ong optical activity of 
the solutions of these salts. However, it is wOI,th attention that even 
here this hemihedrism only manifests itself by the occurrence of a 
single trigonal bipyramid, and never by the presence of any 
"trapezohedral" face, as e.g. in the case of qual'tz; this fact again 
may _ in some way Ol' other he connected also with the lack of 
chemical contrast between the dissymmetrically arranged substitutes. 

Finally it may be remarked that a solution of these salts after 
three days, exposure to the light and even to the sun-light, did not 
exhibit any appreciable photochemical decomposition. In aqueous 
solution, however, the sub§tance exposed in qUa1'tz-vessels to tile 

I 

li 

Jj 
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action of astrong quartz-lamp during some few honrs, appeal'ed 
decomposed to a deteetable degree: metallic 1'/wdittm eovel'ed 'the 
walls of the quartz-appal'atns in the form of a black mirror, while 
rarbon-dioxide was set free. As the violet and blue rays are almost .-
~ompleteJy absorbed by the solutions (see above), the relatively rapid 
photochemical destt'uction of the molerule by rays of short wave- r 

, length may oe considered as to be in full accordanee with DRAPER'S law. _ 

§ 7. If a solution of potassium-r/wdium-o,valate be treated with 
silve1'-nitrate, the silver-salt: IR/w (C2 0 4)al Aga is precipitated as a 
vividly red compound, whieh is only little soluble in cold, somewhat 
more in hot water, and whieh crystallises in long needIes mueh 
alike the bichromate. 

From this silve7'-salt, as weIl as directly from tiJe potassiurn-salts, 
by iJlterchange with t1'i-ethylenediamine-t1wdium-halogenides, romplex_ 

salts of the type IRlw (Eine)31IR/w (C2 0 4)18' may be obtained as pale 
yellow to orange-yellow crystalline precipitates, which are almost 
insoluble in all kinds of solvents. as was to be expeeted beforehand. 

By eombination of the racemie and optieally-active lons, we have 
finally obtained the following nine isomerie salts: 

11'-R/w(Eine)al 11'-Rlw(C20 4)slj 11'-Rho(Eine),1 Id-R/w(C20 4)S!; 
11'-Rlw (Eine) a I Il-R/w (C2 0 1 )31; Icl-Rlw(Eine)41 Ir-R/w (C2 0.)81; 
(l-Rho (Eine)BI 11'-R/~o(C204)18; Id-R/w(Eine)al Id-Rho (C20 4)8 I; 
II-R/w (Eine)sl /l-Rlw(C204)la; Id-Rho(Eine)sl Il-Rho (C2 U.),li 
and II-R/w(Einë)81Icl-Rlw(C2V4J81. 

§ 8. Furthermore some measurements may be J'ecorded here con
cerning lJotaslJiwn-1'!wdium-malonate: Kal Rlw(C8~ 0 4)81 + 3H2 0, a 
new compound obtained in a way analogous to that described for 
the corl'esponding oxalate, and which is now also used in fission
experiments. Finally the desCl'iption has been ghren here also of 
potassiwn-i1'idillln-oxalate: [(3 I h (C, 0.)81 + 4! H2 0, of which the 
fission into its antipodes IS now b~ing investigated also in the author's 
laboratory , Tbe available data prove onee more plainly the fuIl isom01'- ") 
pltisrn between Rlw- and h-de1'Ïvates of analogous stl'llcture. 

§ 9, RÁCEl\llC POTASSIUl\I-RHODIUM-lVlALONATB. 

IR/w (C,~04)81 K, + 3H2 0. 

This compound was prepat'ed from ft'eshly pt'ecipitated and washed 
'rlwdimn-hyckoxyde, by boiling it durillg a Jong time with a solution 
of potassium-bimalonate, to which some f1'ee malonic acid was 
added. Oomplete solution oecul'S onIy afrer heating during a very 
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long time; moreover the salt is !I!ore easily hydrolysed thaI! the 
eorl'esponding oxalflte. fl eontains ~,32 010 of water, cOl'l'esponding 
to the pl'esence of th'ree molecules of crystal1isation-water. 

The salt rrystallises from an aqueons solntion in the form of 
tbin, hexagonnlly bordered, orange-red plates, or occasionalJy in 
somewhat thicker cl'ystaJs~ exhibiting however the same combination
forms. They show appl'eciable oscillations • of their angu lar values. 

M onoclinic-prisma tic. 

fl: b: c = 1,2309: 1: 1,0783 i (3 = 86°36'. 

Fig. 6. 

, 

mió 
l' 

I , 

Racemie Potassium-Rhodium Malonate (+ 3 H 20). 

F01'7W:; obse/'ved: a = POOl, always predominant and very lustrous ; 

0= P 111 and w = fT111, commonly equally lal'ge, occasionally 0 

much bl'oader than w, and yielding shal'p l'eflexes; m = 12101, largel' 
or smaller, but always weIl reflecting; b = 10101. ol;dinal'ily narrow, 
often absent, sometimes even bl'oadel' than m. The extel'l1al habit 
is that of plates parallel to 11001, with a slight elongation in tlle 
dil'ection of the c-axis. 

Angles: Observed: 
b:o =(010):(111)=*, 51°48/ 
a: 0 = (100) : (111) =* 51 30 
w: a' = (ï 11) : (TOO) =* 60 55 
a: m= (100): (210) = 31 32 
m: b = (210): (010)= 5828 
0: 0 = (111) : (111) = 16 15 
o:&J=(It1):(ÏÏI)= 6140 
&J : &J = (ÏÏI): (lIl) = 19 20 
b: &J = (010) : (111) = 50 25 

Calculated: 

3l034' 
58 26 
7624 
61 35 
79 44 
50 8 
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No distinct cleavability !Jas been fonnd. At 1100} cOl'l'osion-figures 
having tbe shape of isosceles triangles were observed; their symmetry 
is in accol'dauce with tbat of the monoclinic-prismatic rIass. The 
cl'ystals are onl)' feebly dichl'oitic. The plane of the optical axes, is 
101 O}; one optical axis is observable at tbe borde,' of the optical 
field, under appreciabIe inclination to the plane liOO}. The dispersion 
is inclined and weak, with Q > v. The birefl'ingence bas negative 
character. 

§ 10. RACEl\IlC POTASSIUl\l-IRIDIUM-OXALATE c+ 4~H20). 
The substance was obtained by dissolving' freshly precipitated 

iricliwn-hyd1'oxide in oxalic acid. The pl'ocess goes on extreme]y 
slowly and is accomplished only by heating during about 30 hours 
at a reflux-cooler, until the liquid has got a pure )eIlow colour. It 
is then neutralized with potassiwn-ca1'bonate and slow]y evaporated 
at room-temperatUl'e 1). Besides much potassium-oxalate, orange 
coloured crystals of the i1,idiwn-salt are deposited. They are selected, 
purified, aud recrysLallised several times from aqueous solutions. 

The salt is deposited from aqueous solutions in beautifuI orange 
crystals, which are very lustrous and suited for precise measui'ements. 

T1'iclinic-pinacoidal. 
a: b: c = 1,0771 : 1 : 1,0405; 

A = 93° 22i'. a = 98 38k'. 
B=101°36!'. fJ=104° R'. 
C= 67° 27'. y= 66° 9!,. 

1101'111S observed: rn = IHO}, pre
dominant, much larg'er thantt=11101, 

and b = /°101; the vel'tical zone 
exhibits occasionally appreciabie fluc
tuations of the angulal' yalues, and 

Fig. 7. l!lultiple reflexes; c = 1°°11, smaller 
Racemic PolassiumolridiumoOxalate than (1, but very lustrous ; 0 = 11111, 

_ <+ 4% H 20). . a liWe larger than c, and (0 = 11111, 
much broader than 0; all ,three fOl'ms yield vel'y good reflexes; 

g = 11121, large and very lustl'oqs. The external fOl'ffi appeal's 
flattened paral1el to rn; the plates are commonly very thick. 

1) Cf. C. GIALDINI: Rend. Acad. Linc. Roma (5a). 16. Ilo 551. (1907); the 
crystals were measul'ed by F. ZAMBONINI, (Zeits. f. Kryst. u. Min. 47. 621, (1910), 
who also demonstrated their isomol'phism with the analogous rhodium-compound 
However, his interpretation of the occurring forms is different from the one given 
by us. 
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Angles: Observed: Calculatea 

(JAEGER) : (ZAMBONINI) : 

m: b' = (110): (010) =* 53°54' 53° 59' 
m :01 = (110) :(lIT)=* 45 33 45 30 
b: p. = (010): (110) =-1: 32 40 32 37 
C:p. = (00l):(11O) =* 9440 94 38 
c:m =(001):(110)=* 7640 

m:p =(IlO):(lÏÖ)= 93 20 93 24 93°26' 

f1 : '" • = (lID) : (IllT = 96 25 96 18 96 30'/3 
c:ç = (OÓÏ) : (112) = 43 42 43 59 

m:o =(1l~):(11l)= 3438 3420 
c:o = (001) : (111) = 42 20 42 20 
c: Ol = (001): (lll) = 5746 56(?)46 57 46 

m:ç = (110): (112) = 78 13 77 59 

Ol: ~ = (I tT) :(112) = 70 17 70 16 70 13 

,,:''; = (lTO): (112) = 50 58 50 51 51 45 

a: f1 = (100): liTO) = 34 47 
a: m = (100): (110) = 58 39 

No distinct cleavability was found. 
On all faces oblique extinction. Tbe cl'ystals are stl'ongly dichroitic: 

on m yellow and Ol'ange, quite analogons tn tbe cOl'responding 
rlwdium-com pound. .-

There can be no doubt about the complete isomol'phis1T" of the 
crystaJs in tbis case with tbose of the Rho-salt. Tbe cOl'l'esponding 
Co-salt was investigated by COPAUX; it is also tl'ic1inic-pinaroidal, but 
not isomorphous with the two other salts, pl'obably because of a 
diffel'enee in its content of water of cl'ystal1isation, Attempts wiII 
be made to obtain the analogous cobálti-salt. 

Afterwal'ds we will communicate in detail abont our fission
experiments of potassium-rlwdiwn-malonate and of potassiwn-Î1'idiwn
oxalate, as soon as theil' optical antipodes win have been obtained. 

Labomto1'Y f01' Jn01:qanic and Pltysical Clternist1'y 
of tlze Un,z'versity, G1'onz'n.qen, Rolland. 
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